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talent I I M 'Dm Plan to
Proposed ISS Group
Fails to Materialize

Pi Beta Phi Tops Rushing
With Total of28 Pledges

Alpha Delta Pi Runs Second With 18 Coeds;
Chi Omega Pledges 16 New Students

Procedure
Revamped
By Chairmen

Year-Roun-d Program
To Better Relations
Of Students, Faculty

Radically changing the proce-
dure on the improvement of studen-

t-faculty relations, John Oli-

ver and Betty Woodhouse, co-chair-

of the committee an

With Pi Beta Phi as proclaimed champion of the field, the
official, sorority rushing season ended yesterday afternoon with a
total of more than 62 coeds joining the three campus sororities.

Students to Present
Graham with Scroll

President Frank P. Graham 56
years young yesterday received a
telegram from the Daily Tab Heel
at his desk in Washington: "The
4,200 students of the University wish
you a happy birthday. On your re-

turn they will present you with a
scroll signed by every member of the
student body. -

Simultaneously book exchange at-
taches posted a six-fo- ot scroll to be
signed by all students. The. poster
will be left in the Y' until all names

" "are signed. V '

i r
L. B. Rogerson, assistant comptrol-

ler of the University, yesterday
urged all Carolina students" to sign
the document so that it' can be pre-
sented intact, and completer y

- - -

Secure on top of the mad rushing scramble with a total of 28
girls wearing their pledge pins, the Pi
Phi's were followed by the Alpha Del

Local Organization
To Uphold Graham's
Post-W- ar Policies
Plans to form a local branch

of the International Student
Service will not materialize,
Charles Nice, proposed chairman
of the group, disclosed yester-
day."

Nice, who was asked to head
a local group on September 29
when numerous student leaders
conferred with President Gra-
ham, stated yesterday that an organ

McDonald
To Address
YDC Tonight

Mann Urges
New Students

. To Attend
Ralph McDonald, associate di-

rector of the University Exten-
sion division and former Repub-
lican nominee for governor of
North Carolina, will address the

ta" Phi's 'with"a total of 18 coeds and
Chi Omega with 16.

Released by the Dean of Women's
nounced the abandonment of Stu

Fraternities
End Rushing
Tomorrow

Thorp Announces
Period of Silence
In Effect Today

officej the figures were declared to be
unofficial as all bids had not been
called fori It is expected that at least
ten more recruits will be added to so-

rority ranks, v

dent-Facul- ty Day and the at-

tempted adoption of a year-rou- nd

program which have more

Incompleted lists include Pi Phi features of interest to both
groups.pledges Ann Archer,' Betty Booker,

"We feel that we are justified in
ization, pledged to support Graham's
post-w- ar policies, would result from
that first informal discussion, but that S&F Selects

: i ! I .

making this change because, the stuinitial meeting of the Young
Democrats club tonight at 7:30

Patsy' Booth, Peggy Campbell, Mary
Martha Cobb, Roberta Dortch, Jennie
Clark ' French, Connie Grigsby, Aud-
rey 1 Hamblin, Amy Heard, Jeanette

dents have found it convenient in theFreshmen and transfer stuConstructor dents, wearied by the rigors of
it would have no connection with the
ISS.

He stated that the new organiza

past to consider this day as a holiday
on which they were free to sleep as
long as possible or to take a much

i Hood, Nancy Jefferis, Ardis Kipp, Jac- - fraternity rushing take a recess
tion would be strictly local and open queim .uaira, reooran iewis, Harriet

Lindner, Alice Logan, Mary Jane Mc-- today before the last act of theShapiro Approved
By Gommittee J

needed vacation away from the cam
1941-4- 2 season, tomorrow after pus," Miss " Woodhouse and Oliver

in Gerrard hall.
McDonald's speech, on the import-

ance of political organizations for the
young people of the nation during the
present crisis, will be followed by a
business meeting of the club. Commit-
tee chairmen and members will be an-

nounced and plans for the coming
year will be formulated and discussed.

Student leaders last night prophe-
sied that McDonald might divulge

said.
Revision of Brainchild

In an effort to promote better stu

Sylvan Shapiro was selected
scenery constructor "for v Sound
and Fury productions this ' year
at the first fmeeting of the en

dent-facul- ty relations through the

noon.
Previously notified by the mty

council, the new
men desirous of joining the Greeks
will march to Memorial hall tomor-
row at 2 o'clock and appear before
Dr. J. C. Lyons, faculty adviser on
fraternities to state their preferences

Caskill, Betty Anne McHaney, Julia
Mebane, Patsy Miller, Marylyn Sande-fe- r,

Ann Schaut, Holly Smith, Joan
Smithyman, Sarah Sutton, Jayne Tay-
lor, and --Grace Venerable.

Alpha Delta Pi enlisted Tryntje
Auer, Genie Bissett, Jo Bone, Mary
Bohannon, Mary Beakley, Mary Pierce
Brubs, Constance Elliot, Frances Er-wi- n,

Blanche Grantham, Grace Hicks,
Ann Lewis, Agnes Martin, Ruth Not-
tingham, Mary Watson Prince, Jac- -

medium of a program "which will
bring into play more objects of intertire office force Monday night,

to any person holding the belief "that
at the conclusion of the present war
the United States should take a lead-
ing part in the establishment and
maintenance of world peace."

In its meetings, to be held once a
month, the group will study and dis-

cuss post-w- ar problems and also ex-

amine a current book pertaining to
their discussion. - 1

Godfrey to Address Group
At its meeting tomorrow, officers

will be elected and the group will be
addressed by Mr. J. L. Godfrey of the
Social Science Department.

At its original conference with
President Graham on Sept. 29, the 20

Randy Mebane,' president, -- an est to both groups" Oliver and Miss
Woodhouse, in cooperation with the

nounced. t":
possible contenders in the guberna
torial race three years hence.

Club president, Fletcher Mann, urg
faculty members who "recognize the

and be directed to their future frat
brothers.ed all interested students as well as

Nominated by George Grotz,
producer, he was unanimouslyold students to attend the initial meet quelin Ray, Ethel Thompson, Martha

ing to become acquainted with its Urquhart, and Edna Mae Weinkler.
approved by the newly appointed ex-

ecutive committee, composed of Kathmembers and policies. Chi Omega pledged Dorothy Brag--ryn Charles, Sonny Await, Fred Cali- - don, Barbara Brinkman, Ann Carpen"The purpose of the organization,"
Mann states, "is to stimulate an interstudent leaders spontaneously agreed

need for the revision of the fast-dyin- g

brainchild of years gone-by- " are try-
ing to introduce a new enthusiasm for
the idea.

In a. statement to the Daily Tar
Heel, Oliver and Miss Woodhouse ask-

ed the whole-hearte- d cooperation of
the students in promoting the new
program. The idea is to avoid the cre-

ation of friendship and understanding
for only one day a year and to try tj
produce a relationship which will be
more permanent and lasting.

Asserting that there were many

est in governmental affairs in young
ter, Virginia Fitchett, Randy Jennings,
Virginia Klages, Mary Elizabeth Mas-engi- ll,

Betsy Lee Mayberry, Mary
Louise Milan, Willye Moss, Marjorie

Period of Silence.
Extending from 9 o'clock last night

until after the new men have appear-
ed before Lyons, the period of silence
prohibits fraternity men from con-

versing with the rushees at any time.
Communications by telephone or by
written notes are also barred.

John Thorp, president of the Inter-fraterni- ty

council, last night again
warned the Greeks to keep the period
of silence rule "to the letter" and

to form this local branch of the ISS
with the. promotion of democracy as people, and to perpetuate the ideals

and principles of the Democratic party
of North .Carolina, and the , United

gan, and Bud Westover. Members of
the committee were chosen from the
group by the established officers,
Randy Mebane, president, George
Grotz, producer, Bob Richards, direc-
tor, and" Joe King, business manager.
Script to be Selected

Richards stated that the script will
be selected next week. Entries will

Murchieson,Della Murdock, . Gladys
Rankin, Mary Holcombe Turner, Nancy
Twitchell, and Elizabeth Felder.

their main idea. . .

Gilbreth Fleeted
Treasurer of Phi

States."

Worley Announces
Contest Winners still be accepted in 209 Graham Me Di Discusses

Honor Codemorial.

hinted at several violators, action on
whom is now pending before the Ex-

ecutive committee of the council. He
also stated that three fraternities have
already been fined a large sum of

Duties of the new executive comMuriel Mallison, Ralph Spillman,
George Paine, and Earl Trevathan, Approximately 25 new students andmittee will include final judgment of

ways tnat mutual interests may do
attained, Oliver and Miss Woodhouse
said that they felt that they were now
planning a program which would "en-

able all concerned to capitalize on
these interests."

Monogram Club
To Make Refunds

freshmen were prsent at the first openscripts, management of business matJr., are the winners of the last week's
meeting of the Dialectic Senate lastters, and determination of club polifootball contest, Fish Worley an-

nounced last night. night. Of these, several names werecies.
proposed for induction inta the Senate

money for other infractions of the of-

ficial rushing rules.
Pledging Fee

When the new men appear before
the faculty committee they will have
to post a one dollar pledging fee be-

fore allowed to obtain their bids. They

Grotz and Hedd who have built and application blanks were given allPaine and Trevathan missed five
games apiece, while Spillman missed
six games, and Miss Mallison, best

scenery for the last two shows decided
Refunds will be made on the raffle"Sylvan is the best man we know of

Robert Gilbreth, junior of Montclair,
N.-- J., was elected treasurer of. the
Philanthropic Assembly, a post left
vacant by the death of William Sloan,
at the weekly meeting of the Phi last
night. ;

Two bills were brought before the
meeting: (1) resolved: that college
students of draft age should be de-

ferred until completion of their college
courses, was defeated 10-- 8; and (2)
resolved: that the United States should
establish naval bases in the Carribean
and in Ireland, was tabled and will
come before the meeting next week.

The first initiation of the Phi this
year will occur at the weekly meeting
next Tuesday. Application blanks are
still availbale at the YMCA.

coed, missed six games. The lucky win for the position. He's even better than

who requested them.
The resolution that the clause in

the Honor Code requiring every stu-
dent to report infractions of the code
be amended was defeated by 18-- 2.

The meeting was cut short by the

ners may pick up their $5 meal tick he's good." will be asked to list the fraternities
of their choice in order of preferenceets in Fish's office in Graham Me

morial. ' and after consideration of bids issued
by the various campus houses, LyonsMovies to FeatureOddities of the contest were the
will direct the prospective Greek to

Extra-Curriculu- m the house of the man's highest choice

tickets purchased from the Monogram
club today, tomorrow, and Friday
mornings at Graham Memorial from
10:30 until 11 o'clock, Bob Gersten,
organization president announced yes-

terday.
"The stubs will have to be present-

ed for the refund," Gersten stressed.
The raffle, to give a free trip to

New Orleans for the Tulane game
Saturday, was halted Monday by the
local police on the claim that it did
not comply with a Supreme Court

correct score of the Carolina-Fordha- m

game picked by Jarvie Cartwright,
and the State-Furma- n tie correctly

Student Entertainment presentation.
"In view of the interest manifested

by Senators and visitors on this vital
topic (Honor Code), ot seems evident
that students are still interested in dis-

cussing matters connected with cam-
pus life; and the Senate will be open

from which he received a bid, or invi-

tation to join.Reception Tonightforecast by Lacy Gilbert, Jr.
Indications last night led to theBritish war movies will highlight

general belief that more new menthe second extra-curricul- ar reception
were planning to join fraternities thisat any time to debating such questions,"for new students tonight from 8 to
year than ever before in the historyLouis Poisson, president, said last9:30 in the main lounge of Graham ruling.of the University. inight.Memorial, Fish Worley announced last

night.

TouristsAlong with refreshments, the heads

News Briefs

Germans Capture Mariupol,
Half-Encirc- le Soviet Capitol

MOSCOW, (Wednesday), Oct. 15. (UP) Thirteen thousand
Germans fell on the snow-cover- ed battlefield before Moscow yes-

terday afternoon but still the Germans advanced on the city from
the northwest and south and in an accompanying sweep, in the
area of Azov, captured the important port of Mariupol, a com

of speech and political organizations
on campus will tell the new students UNCGood-- WillDelegation to SouthAmericamembership qualifications and dis
cuss the activities of their Impressed by Colorful Customs ofLatins
Organizations Explained

All new students, transfers and
munique said today.

Lyons Conducts
Summer Tour

By Martha Alice Holland
Kalanin, 100 miles northwest of Moscow, was mentioned for

cas. Students studied Spanish, and
any other subject they desired at the
Escuela de Leyes de Universidas de
Chile.

As the ship sailed into harbor at
Valparaiso a small launch flying a
Carolina banner came out and escorted

the first time. In a Russian communique, it said Kalanin was

Tracks are covered with grass, and
surrounded by blossoming flowers.
I admit that I could be found there
every Sunday afternoon. It is a horse-
man's paradise.

The Lima, Peru track was also quite
nice. It also was complete with the
beautiful blooming flowers, and well

Five Carolina students returning
from a summer tour of South Americaespecially feared for a tacit admission that Moscow was half

circled with the Germans battling their way along the bay ap say that among the high lights of their
trip was meeting the president of Peru,
colorful horseraces, skiing, mountain

freshmen, are invited to attend and
meet the heads and members of the
Di, Phi, IRC, CPU, and Debate coun-

cil. Heads of these organizations are
Gladys Barnes, Phi; Louis Poisson,
Di; Ridley Whitaker, CPU; Roger
Mann, IRC, and Carrington Gretter,
Debate council.

The movies to be shown tonight in-

clude "SOS," the work of a volunteer
life boat crew in a fishing village in
Cornwall, and "Air Communique,"
how the RAF calculates and rechecks
the figures of enemy planes brought
down.

rides, gay entertainments, and the dif-

ferent customs of the people.
Dr. J. C. Lyons, French professor of

the University of North Carolina con

the Santa Elena to dock. Everyone ad-

mitted that the Carolina banner looked
grand so far from home. As the group
disembarked a small portable played
"Hark the Sound." The group of stu-

dents from Santiago that had come
to meet us gave us a real South Ameri-
can welcome with embraces and kisses,

The Club Hippico, one of the most
famous race tracks of the world, was
one of the most interesting things for
the students on Sunday afternoon.
Every Sunday the important people
of Santiago dress in their finest and

ducted the tour. A representation of
five from Carolina accompanied him,
and also students from a number of
other colleges. Those from Carolina

proaches.
Although the Russians did not claim that the drive on Moscow

was not stopped, they emphasized that German losses were ter-

rific. The Russfans were reported counter-attackin-g at some points
and were said to have thrown the Germans back 11 miles in one
of these sorties. Furthermore, snow was piling up on the battle-
field, Soviet airplanes were said to command the sky, and an al-

most inexhaustible flow of Russian reinforcements were stream-
ing to the front.

BERLIN, Oct. 14. (UP) Nazi military spokesmen said to-

night that Russian armies had suffered 6,000,000 casualties in
the 115 day campaign now surging to a decisive climax with the
shelling of Moscow's outer defenses by long-rang- e German guns.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14. (UP) President Roosevelt, confi-

dent that lend-lea- se aid ultimately would defeat the Axis, revealed
today that deliveries under the program during September nearly
tripled average deliveries during the preceding six months.

See NEWS BRIEFS, page 4

cared for grass. However, it lacked
the natural setting that the Club Hip-
pico had. On one side was the ocean
and on the other side the steeples of the
churches in Lima. The day I was there
was a national holiday and was one of
the most important festivals of the
year. Thepresident of Peru was to
present the winner of the big race with
a cup. The president's guard dressed
in colorful full dress uniform lined the
walks and halls of the Jockey club. The
Jockey club was filled with ambassa-
dors from every country dressed in
formal afternoon dress complete with
top hats. I never had seen any thing
as impressive and amusing in my life.
One quite English ambassador chatting
with a German ambassador. It is a
wonder we didn't have a slight diplo-
matic war, but all seemed jolly enough.

See GOOD-WIL- L page 4

DTH Requests
Applicants

New students, or old, interested in
working on the Daily Tab Heel this

parade at the tracks. It is an institu-
tion in South America. The stadium

were, Miss Martha Alice Holland, Miss
Nancy Taylor, Billy Gilliam, Jack
Trotman, and Bernard Flatow. Miss
Francis Allison, University of South
Carolina student, was a member of the
party and is a transfer to Carolina
this year. The other colleges repre-
sented were: University of Virginia,
Northwestern, Sarah Lawrence, Smith,
andWCUNC.

The tour was conducted under Presi-
dent Roosevelt's plan to promote a bet-

ter understanding among the Ameri

year are requested to stop by the of is a huge place divided in sections for
the different classes of people. The
Jockey club is the highest caste, and

fice on the second floor of Graham
Memorial this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Staff members are commanded to the president of the country is often
seen there. A number of rooms on
the bottom floor are used for placing

make an appearance at the offices at
least once everr two days, Sylvan My-e- r,

managing editor stated yesterday. bets, bars, and parlors.


